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SAINT PAUL.
SUNDAY SPICE. jjHjj

Sheriff Byrue, of Gogebio couuty, Michi-
gan, was in the city yesterday.

Lawyer 11. A.Wilson', wife and infant son,
of Kansas City, are visiting Mr.and Mrs. 'J.
F.Lovering1,of432 Laurel avenue.

The remains of Patrick Connolly, who was
killed at the Milwaukee freightdepot Satur-
day, will be taken to Chaska ibis, morning

tor interment. .
William Schoirorth and Albert Widmer,

Who are wanted in Bessemer, Mich., tor rob-
bing Ehnnantraut's; hotel, were taken-back-
last nightby Sheriff Uyrue.

Elaborate preparations have been made for
the sociable to be held at St. Michael s school.
hall Monday and Tuesday evenings of mis
week, and all4 willingto enjoy a pleasant
evening should not failto attend.

Charles .Robinson, colored, a deck hand on
a river bout, was taken to the city hospital
yesterday morning.* ..The rumor spread that
Itobinson had the cholera, but the physi-
cians at the hospital deny the report, and
my his illness is not in thai line.

The Sixth Ward CleveiandLawier club is
makingactive preparations for a grand rati-
fication meeting at Paul Martin's hall Mon-
day evening, Sept. 5. Good speakers, good
music and a large .gathering. will be there.
The other ward clubs willbe largely repre-

Ecuted.
" "

'IMfeiSpp
A ten-year-old boy of Joseph Friest's was

run over by a rig driven by W. A. Allen, at
the corner of Seventn and Hamsey last even-
ing. The lad was taken to his home at lUiti
James street in the patrol \va«ou. His in-
juries were not severe. Allen, who lives at

574 Bay street, says the boy ran ill front of
his horse and be could not stop.

-Assemblyman Daly says he was incor-
rectly reuorted at the meeting of the reduc-
tion of salaries committee, as published in
the Globe yesterday. The report said Mr.
Daly was in favor of paying one comissioner
Sl.t-00. and the others $1,000. What he did ad-
vocate was the paying of me head commis-
sioner $1,320 per year and the others $1,300.

The eighth annual bouillon rty of the
West Seventh S;r3et club was given at the
club grounds yesterday, and was a success in
every way. Those present were Joe Vag-
uer. Charles Kiugwald, Hugo Ileinemau,
Henry Bueger, J. Storey, Charles Koss.
George N. Varren, A.Tomashek, C. 15. Mc-
Bride, Lew Hoestel, Al llatler, W. J. Smith, i
Messrs. Sadler, Lynch, Volker, Gray and
Fiinklete.

Saturday night two cows, owned by S.
Kins', a resident of Marshall avenue, were
put in the pound. Early yesterday morning
King visaed the pound, broke down the
fence and endeavored to drive his Jerseys
Lome. Three other animals in the pound
walked out. midbefore Kingcould coer.il his
cows Officer Hnminon arrested him. He put
up S-- for his appearance in the police
court this morning. An hour later he was
arrested again by the same officer, charged
with being drunk. He put up another SIO
for his appearance on tins charge, and was
released.

Miss LillyLake, the expert lady swimmer
•whose exploits have created so much excite-
ment at Coney island this summer, has been
secured byManager Pilling to give exhibi-
tions at Wildwood ntternoons and evenings
of this week, commencing tomorrow. She
will,in addition, give lessons in swimming
to. ladies afternoons between '2 and 3 o'clock,
nud special classes willbe formed for morn-
ings. Miss Lake is graceful, expert and fear-
less, and was, w:iih Miss Beckwith, the prin
ci'pal attraction of the troupe of lady swim-
mers organized by Manager Pilling a few
years aco. As Miss Lake can remain here
but a few days, it is probable that large
crowds willattend her exhibitions.

School Opens Sept. sth.
Boys' Reliable School Suits at The

.Boston, on Third street.

The usual monthly open meeting of
the World's Fair Auxiliary willbe held
in the New York Life building at 10
o'clock Wednesday morning. Itis ear-
nestly hoped that all chairmen will be
present, prepared to report fully as to
their committees: and also all those in-
terested in the world's fair work are
cordially invited to be present.

M. Dasskl, Secretary.
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DECIDEi> TOMORROW.

Xhe Murphy Case and the Prec-
edents Involved.

Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock Judge
Twohy willgive his decision in the case
of The State vs. K.L.Murphy. Murphy
is charged under the siate law with sell-
ingliquor without a license at 526 St.
Peter street. The facts in the case are.
as follows:

July 5 Mayor Wrisrht issued an order
directing the police to order all wine
rooms and stalls to be removed forth-
with. The order further stated that
those failing to obey it would be liable

arrest for keeping si disorderly house.
Murphy, actiiur under an opinion of

2is attorney, 11. L.Johns, paid no atten-
tion to the order. Several days after
Detectives Gerber and Leyde visited
the saloon and reported to the mayor
the fact that his order had not been
obeyed. No warrant was issued for
Murphy's arrest, but instead the mayor
called the attention of the council to the
fact that his orders were disobeyed, and
asked for an investigation looking to
the revoking of Murphy's license. :.\u25a0 A
meeting of the joint committee on
license was called, and Detective Gerber
said he had seen three women and
three men came out.of the saloon. One
jifthe couple he had seen drink whisky,
Mayor Wright told the committee the
jilace was a dangerous one, and Murphy
pad refused to obey his order?. He in-
sisted on the license being revoked,
mid despite the efforts of Murphy's at-
torney, whoclaimed no evidence under
the law had been introduced, the com-
mittee reported infavor of revoking: the
license. The report of me committee
came up in the board of aldermen and
was referred to the city attorney to see
ifthe proceedings of the committee had
been

'
conducted in a legal manner.

This didn't suit the mayor, so a special
meeting of the aldermen was called and
the matter reconsidered and passed by
a strict party vote, six members voting
for the reconsideration and also for the
passage of the resolution. The resolu-
tion then passed the aj.;c;nbly, and
being approved by the mayor, an officer
was sent to notify Murphy his license
had been revoked and he must close up.
Atthe time the officer drank a glass of
gin, and then came back and took out a
warrant under the city ordinance.
Murphy had this case continued, gave,
bonds for his appearance, but kept his
saloon open. Again the license in-
spector visited the saloon, bought a
glass of beer and swore out a warrant
under the state law. On the examina-
tion. Murphy's attorneys presented his
license to show that he was not selling
without one. The prosecution intro-
duced the resolution of the council or-
dering the license revoked, and the tes-
timony of the officer that be had drunk
liquor after such resolution had been
passed. Murphy's attorneys showed
that under the law by which the revo-
cation -.:. was made certain rules
must •:be followed by the council
or ,its committee in order to
make the revocation legal. The point
was also made that under the rules gov-
erning the board ofaldermen more than
six votes was necessary to reconsider
any action taken at aprevious meeting.
This had not been done when the reso-
lution was recalled from the city attor-
ney arid passed, as the records show
only six members voted for the recon-
sideration.

'

For these reasons Murphy's attorneys
claimed the revocation was illegal and
void, and that Murphy still had the
right to sell under the license. The
county attorney argued that the court
had no right to go behind the face ofthe
returns and inquire as to whether the
council had evidence to warrant the
findings and revocation. Judge Twohy
took the case under advisement, saying
the matter was an important one,- and
he would render a decision on Tuesday.

School Opens Sept. i>th.
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A WEEK'S FORECAST.
City Hall Affairs Still Have

the Call of the Local
News.

Events Likely to Come of
Tonight's Special Coun-

cilMeeting 1.
Courts Still Enjoying- Vaca-

tion and Society Report-
ing1 Nothing1.

Amateur Sports Bracing1 Up
for the Campaign of Com-

ing: Winter.

The Globe's forecast of the probable
news events of the week is necessarily
limited, as news at this time of the year
is largely limited to the political situa-
tion, which is beginning to absorb and
dominate everything else. Socially
there is nothing. Not a really important
event is scheduled for the week. There
is practically nothing in the courts, and
all that remains will be found in the
general municipal affairs of the city, in-
cluding th« special meeting of the
school board to be held this afternoon.

Inpolitics it is yet entirely too early
to talk of the local campaign, though
the state tight is in fullprogress and
laden with encouragement to the Demo-
crats. Tuesday evening the general
club meeting will be held at Turner
hall to receive reports from the several
ward clubs, most of which have been
already organized. The Second ward
club will meet at Lucker's nail this
evening, when John W. Willis and
others will taik. Saturday the Repub-
lican district convention willmeet at
Lindstrom and go through the form of
nominating Col. A.R. Kiefer for cou-
gress.
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COUNCIL'S WORK.

The Street Illumination and Hoyt
Impeachment.

The special meetings of the assembly
and board of aldermen called for this
evening will,itis expected, let the con-
tract for collecting and disposing of
garbage. The questiou of appropriat-
ing a sum of money to illuminate Third
street during fair week will also be
considered. Those interested in the
movement say that with the money col-
lected from private sources the best the
council could do would be to set apart
a sufficient sum to make up the amount
necessary to carry out the illumination.
Whether tlie necessary lour-iitthd vote
can be secured in the council to appro-
priate the money remains to be seen.

Those interested in pushing tiie im-
peachment scheme to oust Dr. lloyt
from his position as health commis-
sioner are anxious that the members of
the joint committee from the board of
aldermen will be appointed at the meet-
ing tonight. Some of the more con-
servative members of the c«u.iuittec
claim that as the meeting is called for a
special purpose, mentioned in the call,
itwould be illegal to appoint the com-
mittee without first considering the let-
ter of the mayor and alleged charges.
As these could not come up in the spe-
cial meeting tonight the chances are
that the aldermanie part of the investi-
gating committee willnot be appointed
until the regular meeting on Sept 6.

This afternoon the special committee
on garbage willmeet and consider the
garbage bids, the understanding now
being that a report willbe submitted by
them at the council meeting tonight.
The board of public works will
open bids this afternoon for the
construction of sewers on University
avenue and Beacon street and tor grad-
ingalleys in Daly & Berrisford's ad-
dition, and in block 7, Arlington llills
addition.

The special committee on reduction of
salaries will hold a session the last of
the week to listen to the reading of the
formal report, which has been left to
the chairman, Aid. Montgomery, to
draw up.
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THE SPORTING WOULD.

Talkof the Cue aud Bowling Ball—
Playing Off the Tics.

A horoscopic view fails to indicate
anything especially startling iv the
near future, locally, in the sporting
world. Still there are many events of
nominal interest at least. Of course
this summing of things to come does
not refer to the advent of the superla-
tive trotter, Nancy Hanks, and the
black equine pacing wonder, Jay Eye
See, at Bamline next week. They are
truly events of almost unprec-
edented interest. When Ranis came
here, he was the record holder,
and the same may be said of lioldsmitri
Maid, of Johnstone and of Van Arnim
and other magnilieent harness turf per-
formers. Then it is easy to conceive
why their coming, individually, were
events of co-ordinate importanc« to the
lovers of the superb iv equine perform-
ances with the comins of the two won-
derful animals next week.

Aside from the race track sports,
there is really nothing to forecast in St.
I'aul save amateur affairs. The billiard
table continues to challenge the devo-
tiou of a goodly number of players.
This is principally due to the encourage-
ment offered by the Daily Globe.
This paper has taken a foremost posi-
tion In promoting healthful recreation
and honest amateur sports. As has
been remarked by that saire and en-
thusiastic patron of the very events en-
couraged by the Globk, Cyrus Welling-
ton,

"Biliiards and bowling are two safe-
guards to the morals of our young men.
The boys of today are not unlike the
boys of every age. Youthful muscle,
athletic ambition and pride in exploits
of skill, will ever rebel at restraint, and
the restive attributes of the vigorous
youth become more intractable under
the ban of prohibition. Deny the boys
recreative pleasures, and they willseek
them clandestinely. Then, why should
not the GLOBE merit praise for its
course in awarding rich emblems for
amateur championship performances in
honest games and healthful pastimes?
They keep the boys from falling into
more dissolute ways; they stimulate
that pride and self-respect that consti-
tute the nobler and manlier character-
istics that lit them for the business Dat-
tles of life."

Yes, the Globe's efforts have stimu-
lated an unprecedented interest in the
grand pastime in the .Twin .Cities.
Young men who -played indifferent
billiards a short- twelvemonth ago are
now expert with, the •cue,' and they
handle the beautiful ivory spheres with
a master stroke. Young: men, in other
words, who seldom ifever scored in the
double figures in one inning frequently
pass the quarter-century mark. The
truth of this statement is shown in the
summary of the GLOBE tournament that
closed at Foiey's Saturday evening.
The highest' run, it is true, was forty-
nine points, but the 'young man who
made the score has .not infrequently
made runs of seventy-five and upwards
in his practice games. This refers to
young Tom Foley,and he does not stand
as a conspicuous: example' of- the
claim. Charley Clow, although he only
attained the credit of a thirty-three run
in the tourney, has a' proud

-
practice

record. He has often scored his lOt»
points in twelve innings and in that
-ii..niiiv.c»"l>*-» U*4ima^iu rums oi ti*»v

enty-five and over a great many times
the past few months. Frank Tiiayer,
Charley Capon and Bingli.im have also
developed marvelously fast, and they
will soon show that they have that in-
herent talent that is aprerequisite in the
billiard player.

Dickinson, who had perhaps seldom
ever scored ten points, made a run of
twenty-five in the tourney, and Snyder,
Wilder, Hatch and Weisenberg are
coming very rapidly. The lalters speed
is worthy special comment. He only
began playing billiards a few months
ago, and be came out of the tourney
with live winnings to his credit, where-
as ithad been confidently prophesied
oy the savants of the game that a string
of zeros would be his record. He has
an intuitive idea of the greatest game
on earth, and his prospects are excel-
lent. But this is a digression. A fore-
cast of sporting events was the object
ot the article.

The play-off in the tie for the elegant
jointed cue in the Daily Globe bill-
liard tournament will begin this even-
ing. Frank ihayer won the second
prize, a costly set of cult buttons, and
this and the cue are prizes offered sec-
ond and third men in the tourney by
Tom Foley, who has had the active
management of the series on behalf of
the GLOBE. As stated, four candidates
quit the tournament a tie for third
place. They are Clow, Foley, Bingham
and Capen, and the play-off willrequire
six games of 200 points each. The
game this evening will be between
Foiey'and Capen, and betting is eveu
on the outcome.

The event for tomorrow evening will
be the presentation of the Globe chal-
lenge cup to Howard Estes, the popular
clerk of the Windsor housu of this city.
The presentation speech will be proba-
bly made by Hon. Daniel Lawler, the
silver-tongued orator and the standard
bearer of the Democratic party in the
present gubernatorial canvass. It is
superfluous to add that the occasion will
attract a crowd and that all who wish
to enjoy the treat should not be late.

Tuesday evening at 8:30 o'clock the
professional pool match between M.L.
Cory, of this city, and Sam West, of
Chicago, will begin. The conditions
are that the contestants shall play for
$150 a side continuous pool of 150 balls.
The referee willbe choosen today.

Wednesday evening Ciow and" Bing-
ham willplay their game for the Foley
cue, aim on Friday evening Foley and
Clow willcontest honors.
Itis the aim of the Globe to have the

American game adopted for the Globe
bowling tournament this winter. That
is to say, instead of playing three balls
for each inningIrrespective of strikes
and spares, that strikes and spares shall
be noted. To be more explicit, should
the player knock down the ten pins
with his first ball he retires, and the
fact is denoted by two parallel marks
on the score board. This entities him
to add the ten scored to all he makes on
his succeeding two balls, and the same
system is followed in case of spares,
ouly he can add only to the pins dis-
placed by the first ball succeeding. Itis
considered in certain circles rather
more scientific, and it is American, and
therefore should be played by Ameri-
cans. Hence notice is given, aud the
young men of the Twin Cities are in-
vited to prepare themselves for such
play. Itwillprobably be some time be-
fore the tournament willbe inaugurated,
but entries willbe received at any time.
The trophy willbe far richer than the
one given by the Glohk and won by the
famous Nushka athletes last winter. It
will be a magnificent challenge cup.
similar to the Globk billiard trophy
that has been the cynosure of all eyes
the past two weeks— a costly gold and
silver challenge tankard. There are
several local clubs that will undoubt-
edly enter, and three or four Minneapo-
lis teams, it is said, will contribute
their prowess to the excitement of the
contests that willensue.

Inabout two weeks, Charlie Craisrie,
the Minneapolis flying sprinter aiicTall-
aronnd atnlete, will tiave a contest with
James Gibbons, of South St. l'aul, at
the latter place, for £25 a side. The race
will be 100 yards, best two m three
heats, tor £25 a side. Craigie's perform-
ance at the Xorih Star field clay sports

entitle him to the confidence of St. Paul
admirers of the sport, and bis money
willhinge on the outcome, as itis said
that Gibbons has plenty of backins.

During tiie summer months the vo-
taries of this city willbe treated to an
unusual billiard exhibition. Jake
Schaefer has engaged all the famous
professional experts of Europe for a
tour of this couutry, and he willinclude
St. Paul in his{card. Vigneaux, not en-
tirely a stranger to the talent in this
country, Fernnell, Baux and Peo are in
the constellation.

The South St. Paul Cyclone has en-
gaged togo to the Hot Springs soon to
meet the colored heavyweight pugilist
of that place. They are to box for $500
a side.
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AT THE THEATERS.

The Grand opera house was filled
from foyer to footlights, last night, by
its usual Sunday night crowd. "The
Hustler" was the attraction, and its
ridiculous fun was thoroughly enjoyed.
While there is nothing in the farce but
fun, it is good fun, and certain it is the
audience enjoyed itto the utmost. The
specialty work is all nrst-elass, and
there is that attention to detail that
must compel success. The same may
be said of the characters and dialect
features throughout. "The Hustler" is
one of the best of its class, and will
draw good houses tothe Grand all week.

Margaret Mather will open at the
Metropolitan opera house tonight, and
willplay there every night of the week.
She willbe seen in a new production,
entiled. "The Egyptian." This pro-
duction is a dramatization of Victor
Hugo's story,"The Hunchback of >iotie
Dame,'' and issaid to contain all the
enthralliiiir interest of the original.
The presentation will be meritorious
from a scenic standpoint. For its pro-
duction Miss Mather employs
a vast deal of special scenery
prepared for the play by Chicago
scenic artists. Initshe is said to have
opportunities for gooil work of a tragic
nature. Her company this year is gen-
erally credited as being very capable.
The leading man inLaurence Cautley,
an English actor of merit. Among other
members of the company are .Joseph E.
Whiting, li.A.Latigdou, Emma Cush-
miiu Tuttle and Sirs. Sol Smith and a
score of others less wellknown. Miss
Mather will give a curtain raiser in
conjunction with her tragedy.
This curtain raiser is Charles
Readers successful sketch, "Art."'
which be dramatized under the caption
of "Nance OldflehP for Mio9 Ellen
Terry. Miss Terry made it the London
Lyceum success of lS!U,and its reception
in this country has been in harmony
with its London career. Inthis Miss
Mather has a new role to the local
patrons ot the drama, but one inwhich
she is said to be very happy. The story
of "The Egyptian" deals with the loves
of Claude Frollo.Quasimodo, the hunch-
back and Capt. Phoebus for the Gypsy
girl Esmeralda. All the pertinent
points of the story are shown, even to
the hurlingof Claude Frollo from the
tower of Notre Dame, and the revels of
the Gypsies on the banks of the Seine.

The" Olympic theater started on its
second week with an entire change of
bill, and. judging from the large and
demonstrative audiences both yesterday
afteruoonand last night, the programme
as weil as the popularity of the new
management, bids fair to be a big suc-
cess. The olio, which is an excellent
one, was greeted with rounds of ap-
plause and howls ot laughter. "The
Female Beauty," a charming farcical
comedy, was most pleading, it is brim-
fulof brightand sparkling music, witty
sayings, tun, jottifiCfttfons and hand-
some women. Miss ljiliieMorris im-
personates The Female Beauty to per-
fection. Itcodeludes witli the entranc-
ing high-kicking "Ocean Spray Lan-
cers," which ib made most attractive by
the pretty girls in bathing costumes.
Same bill all this week, with matinee
Saturday.
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LAID DOT IN ARRAY.
The Programme for Fair

Week as Finally De-
termined.

Some of the Minor Detailsl
and Additions Yet to Be

Named.

Interest Centers Still in theH
Several Events of the

Track.

Some of the Principal At4
tractions in the Machfn- j

cry Exhibit.

But one week remains before the
gates of the state fair grounds will he
thrown open to receive the countless
throng of people who have been at-
tracted to Hamline by the Ions: list of
interesting features which have been
provided by the tair managers. Presi-
dent Burwell returnee home yesterday
from a Hying trip to Independence, 10.,
where he went to secure the appearance
during the fair of Jay Eye See, and the
famous little gelding who was formerly
a trotter but now promises to win the
world's pacing record will attempt to
surpass his wonderful record of 2:06^.
He will be sent out on his trial
on Minneapolis day, Thursday, Sept.
8, and visitors to the fair on that day-
are sure to witness a sensational
performance. On the day before,wuicn
is St. Paul day. Nancy Hanks, the
gallant little queen of the turf, v.'ill trot
against her record of 8:07& Inaddition
to this a splendid racing programme has
been arraugeci, and lovers of horseflesh
are sure to witness some good contests.

The Scenes ou the tirouuds
are the best indication or the large
amount of work necessary to an enter-
prise of this sort. The grounds them-
selves have been put ivexcellent shape,
and a crew ot men is sept busy prepar-
ing the various buildings for ths ex-
hibits they are to contain, home of the
exhibitors, whose merchandise require
care in setting up, are already
hard at work so as to be ready
for opening day, ana the several
superintendents or their assistants are
accommodating their space tothe needs
of their entries. Not content with what
has proved interesting in former years,
the managers have left no stone un-
turned to secure new and attractive
features, and the public willhave au
opportunity to judge whether or not
they have been successful in their
efforts.

So that no one day willbe less inter-
esting than the others, additional at-
tractions will be secured, though they
have not. yet been definitely decided
upon. The main building willthis year
present a sight not soon to be forgotten,,,
with its great variety of beautiful cxr
hibits.

Chief among these will be a decided
novelty at the fair in the shape of a\\.
extensive electrical display to be made
by the Northwest General Electric conf-
pany, of St. Paul. The machines which:
will be used were shipped to th,b,
grounds yesterday and under the direc-
tion of "Superintendent Burwell the,
work of wiring the booth, which is ili

;

the main building, will be commenced'^
tomorrow. A 45-horse power, 230-vofir]
generator willbe placed in the machiii-.
cry room to be run by a steam engine.
From this wires will be run direct tb
the main building to a 25-horse power
motor and irom this belt to a 2.10-lisnt"
dynamo. This will operate the,
lights with which the booth ,
will be decorated, and as there.
will be about 150 lU-candle power |
lights of variegated colors enclosed in
beautiful cut and colored glass shades
of various shapes.the general effect will
be magnificent. The current will also
operate a number of smaller motors,
one of which will run a wheel having
differeut-colored burning lamps on every
spoke and which, when running at full
speed, appears like a circular flame of
many colors. The other motors will
run fans, pumps, etc.

The pivoted fan motor will also be
shown, the speed of the fan making it
revolve on its pivoted base. Several of
the Thomson recording meters willform
part of the display, the glass covers
u:;ed on them to show the working
parts being the same as were used
by the Thomson-Houston company
at the Paris exposition when their
meters were awarded the only gold
medal for electric meters incompetition
with allmeters of American and foreign
make. Alarge fifty-cell medical bat-
tery willbe kept In operation to

<ldjnluigter Shocks
to those afflicted with rheumatism and
also to keep off small boys. The bal-
ance of the exhibit will consist of the
almost innumerable specialties manu-
factured by the leading companies and
consisting chiefly of electric railway
equipments, station switches, trans-
form are lamps, railway headlights,
lightning arresters, cut-outs, station in-
struments and wires, the whole making
a decidely attractive and elaborate
exhibit. The effect of the multi-col-
ored lights artistically grouped can
better be imagined than described. The
exhibit willbe in charge of Mr. A. W.
Zahm. The Carpenter Electric company
willalso make a complete display of
those electrical appliances used in heat-
ing, cooking, etc. A large flour exhibit
willalso be made in the main building
by the Lindeke Roller Mill company,
and, with the apiarian display ana tlie
horticultural exhibition which is being
prepared for the world's fair, this big
building will contain as diversified a
collection of attractions as any ordinary
mortal could wish for. A slender wire
from the electrical booth will furnish
power with which to run the cof-
fee-roasting apparatus of Griggs,
Cooper »fc Co., and this concern,
with the C. W. 9rOT company
which has space immediately adjoining,
will supply coffee and biscuits to the
fairgoers. The official programme, giv-
ing a full list of the different events of
the week, is being prepared, and will
be published at an early date. Today
at noon many of the entries close, and
itbids fair \o be a busy day at the sec-
retary's office. If,energy and good
judgment count for anything, it is safe
to predict that more people will pass
the gates this year than ever uefore.and
that the society will finish the season
witha comfortable surplus.

The Dailr Programme,

subject to a change iv the minor de-
tails, is as follows:

Monday, Sept. s—Openiug day. JV.'
Tuesday, Sept. 6—9. a. m., judging of,

horses and catlle until noon: 10 a. in,,
farmers' institute; 1:30 p. m., two-vear-
old trot, bleeders' stakes ;' three-year-
old pace, breeders' stakes; 2:21 trot,
purse *500; steeplechase, purse $250. ;J;^

Wednesday, Sept. 7, St. .Paul Day—
9 a. in., judging live stock; farmers'"in-
stitute; 1:30, 2:45 trot, purse 5400;
Nancy Hanks will trot tobeat her own
and the world's record. 2:07^4; 2:30
pace, S400; 2:25 trot, purse *400.

Thursday, Sept. 8, Minneapolis Day.—
l:3o,four-year-old trot,breeders' stakes;
2:30 trot, purse $400; Jay Eye See will
pace against his record of 2:OG>4; 2:37
trot, purse #400; steeplechase, purse
$250.

Forestry Day—lo a. m., music and re-
ception of representatives to institute
hail. Heading of Forestry papers, fol-
lowed by discussion; 2p. m., discussion:
of forestry matters.. , -

,^.;\u25a0\u25a0- :__.\u25a0 :
Friday, Sept. 9—Da.- m.", farmers' in-:

stilule; 1:30, breedeis' .stakes, three-]
year-old trot, purse* $500;. special: race,!
not yet arranged for. •'

Saturday, Sept. 10—Full proffrainnie.:
not yet arranged; 11:30, bicycle tourna-j
nieut in front of the grand stand ;-l2!
iuiqu. bicycle rar.n«: oaaii««:^C;: a .ttt»4*j

i\i y^^ Washboards
j n/^C\ Make It Warm.

1 &*" \*Sjf Bobbing 1 up and down over them ispretty
I>—v (P^l hot work. That rub, rub, rub on them
VI CI V. is ,the best thing in the world to warm

xsi/j p3 o^ y°u uP '.and re you out, and wear'* , v**/ [j v holes inlight and delicate summer gar-
s & 2 H ments. KB »

////iWa - d Why don't you use Pearline," and take
yMPm\ - 3 iteasy ?
'fffjjihW^ T

Z1- \u25a0 You can keep
—

and yet have the
Wm^lL^=Js\\ work better done. Pearline takes away

wm^\^4zJ^o^\ tne rubbing, and the. washboard and
W^^^f\\\Wo\\ nc warm - work. It gives you more

L^^^^ time to yourself
—

and saves your
| \u25a0

"^^ money. | ..;-:
"* ..

Q^p,M^4 Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers willtell you
"

this is as good
eS^ V**Vl" cz" or

"
the same as Pearline.

"
IT'S FALSE

— '
is:never .'

i*.•13 <i peddled, and if you grocer sends you something in place of«* *T»3LCJC jPearline,^ -be honest-- send itback. 338 JAMES PYLE. N.Y.-

A FAMILY HORSE
AS FIEST PAYMENT ON A

DECKER BROS.,
BEHR BROS.,

FISCHER
or PEASE

Balance inCash' or Small Month-
lyPayments.

Horse Must JJIIWAi^9 '

Be Kind, P^gWf lX
Sound and a aij^fi^J /q*

Good . % . DV.
DnVer. AimlLoorry Ar- \u25a0

ondp, Fifth!St.

ST. PAUL
Foundry Company,

JIAKUFACTUKERS OF

£ Htitectnral Iron Work
Fouuders, Machinists, Blacksmiths au.lPattern-Jlakers. \u25a0 Send for cuts of col-umns. Works on Bjt P.7M. &M.R.IInear Cor.lo avenue. 313 and' 213Manhattan Building. St. Paul.- C. M.POWEK, Secretary and Treasurer.

Sale of Stttmpage on tlae State
; ";r.:\u25a0 .'\u25a0 \u25a0 Land)*. . • • .\u25a0\u25a0- : STATE OF MIMNKSOTA. 1 •

„ Land Office, St. Paul. July i;jlh,1592. i
Notice is hereby given that Iwillofter for

Rale at
'public- auction lat my oHice in St.

iVtiil,Saturday, Sept. 17th, 18BJ. at 10 o'clock
a:m.. all Pine StumpaKO on State Lands ex-
posed to waste or damage.- ;in

• accordance
with the- provision of section -IT. chapter oS,
Genral Statutes VA.UIEI.'MANN.

r :
-'

coffimiisioucr jobtate Land Oflice

EXAMINATION OF
j

Board ok School Inspectors, )
St. Pali., Minn., Ati^.S3, 18U2. f

Ailexamination of appli-
icants for positions as teach-
!ers in all grades of the pub-
lic schools of this city will

!be held at the High School
building- Aug. 31 and Sept.
1. For further information
apply to

C. B. GILBERT,
Siipt. of Schools.

1 .
'

OfficeBoard op Fire Commissioners, I
St. Paul, Aug. •_'.>, 1888,

'

f

!PROPOSALS FOR COAL

Sealed bids willbe received at this office
iuntilMonday, the lit* day of September,

\u25a0 \tHfi, (i. o'clock p. 111., for six hundred (Cmi)
[ tons (more or less) best qualityhard and soft
[ coal, foruse of the fire department of said
Icity forone year, tone delivered at the dif-
ferent cugiue houses in said city,at buch,
limes and insuch quantities us called for by
the Chief Engineer.
m Tbe said Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids. . '

\u25a0 .»\u25a0' Proposals to be indorsed "Proposals for
Coal." and addressed to Reuben .Warner,
.President Board of Fire Commissioners.

By Order of the Hoard,
. . . \VM.O1GORMAN. Secretary.

1

fftA VfKAlSßESTQßEDtocolcranJliCebyDr.Haj*'G»
M

Viluir
fc£SToß£o to colcr^id lif-byDr.

Don't
-

Elll1ilamiil-n.Uro^Uts,50e, or Jon Supply Co.
linIbiS Broadway, Km York. HairBook FREE.

HairiicuUhsold at;l^uaetter's, Wabosba stref

{THE "SAINT J^AUli jJAUjjf U-LUJ3E: MU^JJAZ MUKJNiIVGK AUGUST 29, TBH2.:
t ;<;; ;:•'-,':,.\u25a0. • .;..\u25a0_-" j\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0'. -.- \u25a0\u25a0.

iopen. best two in three heats, prizes $25.
\u25a0•Hid $15 medals;* mile, handicap, prizes.
'"25.and ?15 medals; second heat of qunr-
er,.6f a mile race; two miles, handicap, j

(prices. s2s and. $35 medal*; third and
Jiita|jheat of quarter of a mile raeeffive-

Ue open. race, prizes $45 and 825 mcd- Itils. Judges. A.B. Choate, 11. W. Clark Jhud Dr. B. C. Cornwall; timekeepers,
Fred Koaeh, T. L.Bird and A. E. 1101- J
ljrpdk; starter. Colic Beil; clerk of the
course, J. W. VVashburn; scores, F. A.
ireed. \u25a0"\u25a0

'
:

_ .;.- \u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0-. ._;\u25a0...
••

\u25a0;

( -s:..- School Opens Sept. sth. j
[ Boys' Reliable School Suits :at The
Boston, on Third street.

1 ,;....,., A Straw Vote. . .
£Tj> the Editor of the Globe. .-'...
I,On the freight train Friday afternoon
coining down from Anoka there were
eight men in the caboose, including the
Conductor and a brakeman— all travel-
ing men except . myself and a farmer,
{Some one suggested that we take a
straw vote on.president. Here is the
Jesuit: Cleveland 7,' Weaver 1, Harri-
son 0. \u25a0 Then one of the men suggested
that we take the previous political con-
nections of those present; This wasclone, with the followingresult: Demo-
cratic Prohibition 1, Populist 1 (had
been a Republican), Republic 1, In-
dependent 3, but they had formerly
been Republican. One of the Demo-
crats had been bred a Republican, but
had left the party several years ago on
account of its tendency toward centrali-
zation. Yours truly, C. J. Buell.

iV;-> School Opens Sept. sth.. Boys' Reliable School Suits at The
Boston, on Third street. HrfIPJFMBE

ERWIN IS ON DECK.

He and Argo Are at the Scene
HjpaS of the Homestead

Trials.

Erwin Tells of the Interest Min-
nesota Has in the

Cases. ; .
The labor organizations of the coun-

try have been fillingtheir minute books
withheavy resolutions of whereasesand
"now be itresolved," expressing- their
sympathy for and promising financial
and moral support to the Homestead
workmen. But most of these let

;the
matter drop there, yesterday, how-
ever, brought aid from an unexpected
source, says the Pittsburg Post.

-
•
'

.. i
The labor uuions of the state of Min-

nesota appeared in the field in active
service, and sent legal aid. . \u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Two lawyers of well known ability,
both in the criminal and civil courts of
the North, came to Pittsburg with the
express purpose of assisting, on behalf
of Minnesota, the counsel of the Home-
stead men iv the legal battle that is to
come. They are George W. Argo, of
Sioux City, and W. W. Erwin, of,-St.
Paul. They arrived here in the morn-
ing and stopped at the Monongaiiela
house, where they occupy roon.s A and
B. They went out to inspect the city
and to inquire into the. situation. At
$>:30 they called at the Almagatcd asso-
ciation's headquarters, and were re-
ceived with wide open arms. but as
President Weihe was away they did not
stay long there. Secretary Madden
took the gentlemen to see Attorney
WilliamJ. Brennen, and a. conference
was held in his oihee. The situation
frombeginning toTend was explained to
the visitors and the talk -lasted until
almost noon.
;The gentlemen were rather reticent
during the day, but received a Post re- i
porter very cordially last night at their !
rooms. They were asked to say why
they are here, and Mr. Erwin spoke for
both. "He said: "Air. Argo and my-
selt come to Pittsburg as the legal rep-
resentatives of the labor unions of' Min-
nesota to offer our. aid to the counsel of
the , Homestead men. Though we and
those who sent us are miles away from
here, we feel a deep interest inthe state
of affairs that you folks have gone
through.; It seems to be a question
here of the right of the men to have a
just share in the money yielded by the
industry. For a long time in this
country the working people seem to
have been going under the fiction of
servant and master, which was very
suitable in the ancient times. •"•
"Itis now held to be right that labor

has the same privilege to assert its
rights as has capital. But labor hasn't
been getting a very great show. The
capitalists can go ahead and protect
tlieir industry by tariffs, and no sooner
does a particular industry become so
perfectly protected than itat once as-
sumes a dictatorship over the" whole
trade. Now, if labor, either as an indi-
vidual or collectively, has not the risht
to remonstrate without calling upon
themselves the vast code of penal laws
that have heretofore affected malcon-
tents,then the whole idea of labor being
sovereign is lost. \u25a0 -_;'~' " . "

;"The battle of labor. at Homestead
has stirred up the entire United States
in legal and labor ways.' The 1 decision
that will be made in the trials will be
looked for all over the land and handed
down fromevery. bench. It will dem-
onstrate whether the greater need is for
the court here todecide what shall" be
done, or whether the matter must be-
come a legislative one. .

- •
;"The people of Minnesota, therefore,

take great interest in the :case. The
cities ofMinneapolis, St. Paul, and Du-
luth,- containing large manufactures of
flour and other valuable things, are
deeply insympathy with the men. They
have sent us on to appear for them and
show their earnestness. We could not
do anything by 'correspondence, so' we
came right here in person. We will
offer toassist the Pittsburg counsel. We
shall not Interfere with their manage-
ment of the case, but are here solely to
offer our help if we are needed. Just
what we willdo depends on what the
regular attorneys say. We hare talked
to Mr.Brennan and others regarding
our mission, but it has been more or
less informal, and we cannot say yet
what part we will take."

No such terms for buying Real Es-
tate were ever offered at any auction in
St. Paul. See details in our column ad.
ij "> CocmiAX &Walsh.

- j . City Hnll Committee.. The joint court house and city hall
committee, willhold its regular monthly
meeting Friday. The time set '.the
retirement of the present engineer of
the building is the last day of the Dres-
enr month, and unless the joint com-
m ttee reverses itself he will doubtless

Vi\u25a0\u25a0'

retire as gracefully as did the custo-
-

dian. M- L. Smith will also have to
vacate the eiirar stand in the corridor to
imake place for a favorite of the reform
Iadministration. Aid. Copeland has an
iidea that the keeper of the cigar stand
Iought to be clerk for the custodian and
keep his books. Itremains to be seen
whether the committee will give him

ithe clerical position in addition to the
privileges of a cigar and news stand in
the building.

OUGHT TO BK CLKARED.

The Streets Should Be Cleared to
Prevent Accidents During the
Xi» Barnum Parade.
On the morning ofWednesday, start-

ing from the show grounds promptly at
j» a. m., the great Barnum & Bailey
$1,000,000 parade willbe given free upon
the principal streets of the city. It
eclipses anything as a street spectacular
pageant that lias ever been presented to

Ithe public, and there ought to be a uni-
Ivenal effort made to clear the streets ofIhorses and vehicles aiong the line of
lprocession for several excellent reasons.

Inorder :that all may enjoy the sight
of the spectacle with an unobstructed
view. This refers principally to the
ladies and children. 'who are in the ma-
jority,and a single vehicle with one or
two horses along the curb imnairs the
pleasure, of fiftyor more people. The.
historical Moats in the spectacular rep-
resent many of the principal events in
the early history of the United States,
being vastly more expensive and elab-
orate than

-
those seen in any Mardi

Gras or Veiled Prophet procession, and
the people who really own the streets
have a right to a good view without be-
inghampered orannoyed by horses and
vehicles.

Horses are apt to get frightened at the
unusual sights insuch a demonstration,
particularly at the led animals, viz.,
zebras, camels and elphants; and ifthey
become unmanageable and run away
the damage they may do in crowde d
thoroughfares is incalculable.
'.' Ifthey do not run away their antics
in prancing and caperine alarm and
distract the attention of the ladies andchildren, causing unnecessary panics,
which would be avoided ifhorses were
not there at all, and under all circum-
stances they should not be.
; While the parade it is true is an ad-
vertisement for the show, itmust be re-
membered that it is a costly and elabor-
ate affair, presented free to the people,
and no community in the worldcould
or wouldexpend the amount it involves
to present it to its citizens, Inviewof
tfcese facts and to reduce the danger of
accidents to a minimum, the managers
expect that the authorities will meet
them half way and give them clear
streets to move through.
r The matter of clearing the streets ofhorses and vehicles is a very simple

problem. The paiade starts from the
show grounds at 9a. m., ana the route
of the procession willbe in the hands
of the city authorities two or three
hours prior to its assembling before
starting. Twenty or twenty-five min-
utes prior to the start, officers could go
in advance or be stationed along its
line of march, and order all drivers of
vehicles to remove their teams off the
street.

Because every other city has done
this service tor the people of their com-
munities this season "for the parade,
many having city ordinances compel-
ling the streets to be cleared for the
passage of any street processional dis-
play of any magnitude.

There are quite a considerable num-
ber of people who thoughtlessly drive
|around on occasions of this kind uncon-
scious of obstructing the views of their
fellow citizens who would leave their
teams at home if proper attention is
directed to the matter. There will be
but little of any kind of business trans-
acted during the hours of the parade,
and for the pleasure, comfort and safety
of the throng of people who will desire
to witness the splendid moving pano-
rama all owners of horses and vehicles
ought to keep them out of the way.

School Opens Sept. sth. \u25a0

Boys' Reliable School Suits at TheBoston, on Third street.

HIS OWN POLICEMAN.

Dr. Dallimore Pursues and Over-
takes Two Alleged Thieves.

Yesterday afternoon Dr. Dallimore,
the veterinary surgeon, reported to the
police that a horse and buggy belong-
ing to him had been stolen. The rig
was hitched near Schade's park, on
West Seventh street, and two young

,fellows were seen to drive it away.;The police were notified to keep an
eye out for the rig. and Dallimore
took the trail -himself. At 9 o'clock
Pat Bracey and Albert Weigand were
overhauled near Fort Snelling by Dalli-
more. He called on the men to stop,
but they only drove the faster, and
Dallimore was obliged to run his horse
to overtake them. The fellows were
turned over to Patrolman Folty and
;brought to the central station. "Both
|lads are well known, and claim they
found the horse wandering about on the
istreet, and after taking a ride intended
Ito turn the horse over to the police. The
;stolen horse is known as Gen. Hancock
and is owned by Sheriff Bean. During
the absence of the sheriff in Yellow-
stone park the animal has been under
the care of the surgeon.

Mrs. Annie W. Jordan,
Of 165.Tremont St.. Boston, was in verypoor
health from bad circulation .of the blood,
having rush of blood to the head, numbgpelta
and chills, and the physician said the veins
were almost bursting all over her body. A
collision with a double runner brought on
neuralgia of the liver,causing great suffering.
She could not take the doctor's medicine, so
took

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and soon fullyrecovered, and now enjoys
perfect health. She says she cculd praise
Hood's Sarsaparilla. all day and then not say
enough.

'

Hood* Fill*are band-made, and are
perfect incomposition, proportion and ap-
pearance.

;WMMM&£MF£33XBaB3a!ffaBBSBBaa~&a£&MS£A.
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$ , THEN, The whining. Schoolboy. » « • £
£ i C^gHPiN&;LiKE <§na)u. Unwillingly to School #
0
$ School Opens Sept 5. %
|BOYS' RELIABLE KNEE-PANT SUITS. \
5 Made from Foreiern and Domestic Cassimeres,Tweeils, Worsteds, 4
0 Homespuns and Corduroy, d
g $3.50, $4.00, $4.50. $5.00, $6.00, $7.00.
| $8.00, $9.C0, $10.00 and $12.00. 0

iBOYS' RELIABLE LONG-PANT SUITS. \% Made fromForeign and Domestic Thibet, Cheviot, Cas.siniere 4
5 and Worsteds, A

% $7.50, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00. $14.00, 4
5 •

. $15.00, $16.00, $13.00 and $20.00. A

iBoys Knockabout Suits, Knee-Pants, $5.00- {IBoys' HATS, LEGGINS, SHIRT WAISTS, NECKWEAR, KNEE Ag Boys' HATS, LEGGINS, SHIRT WAISTS, NECKWEAR, KNEE A
.: PROTECTORS, UNDERWEAR, Etc., Etc a

& Boys' Department— Floor
—

Elevator. P

i
————— i

g • g
'4 One=Price Clothing House, §
\

Third Street, = St. Paul.
%$ Third Street, = St. Paul.

1 i
% Out-of-Town Orders solicited and given prompt attention^
K» through our MailOrder Department. .

IF YOU WANT AFINE

Yon can select at my store any of the following:
HAINES, WEBER, DECKER, BLASIUS, LESTER,

WECMAN, EVERETT or NEW ENGLAND.
Myprices $50 to $100 less than any other music liqnse for sama

quality. Call and examine before you purchase, or semi for eat;ilo£iie,
terms, etc.

B. C. MONGER, 107 E. Third Street, St, Paul,

"WELL ERED, SOON WED". GIRLS WHO USE

ARE QUICKLY MARRIED. TRY IT IN YOUR NEXT
HOUSE-C LEANING-


